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Most abso lut e meas urements of viscos ity have utili zed ca pi ll a ry fl ow, and required ~" 'TIl e mpir i ca l 
corrections amou nting to several times th eir precis ion and esti ma ted acc uracy . The range of va lu es 
found from these measure ments and the poss ibility of unrecognized syste ma tic e rrors make it impos' 
s ib le to base a realist ic estimate of accuracy on the results of onl y one type of measu rement. The reo 
s uits of two ind epend ent a bsolute measu re ments involving d iffe rent types of fl ow, reported in the two 
accompanying pape rs, a re summa rized he re. The esti ma ted acc uracy in each case is about 0.1 percent. 
Th e two results diffe r by 0.5 percent. It is s ugges ted that we cont inue to base the ca li bration of re la tive 
vi sco mete rs on the value of 1.002 centipoise (c P) for the viscosi ty of wate r at 20 °C and one atmos· 
phe re. This provides a ge ne ra ll y acce pted base which limi ts compa rability on ly by the prec is ion of 
the meas urements. However , whenever the true va lues of vi scos ity a re required the lim its of uncerta int y 
inc lud ing an es timate of syste mati c e rro r should be taken as no be tt e r th an ±O.25 pe rcent. 

Key words: Abso lute measure me nt of viscos it y; accuracy of viscosi ty meas ure me nt ; ca lib ra tion of 
viscomete rs; vi scos it y; uncert a inty of vi scos ity measure me nts. 

1. Introduction 

T he vi scosity (shear viscosity) of a Newtonian liquid 
is normally measured by a rela ti ve technique in an 
in st rume nt calibrated us ing a liquid of known viscosity. 
The comm on practice is to calibrate viscometers by 
a s tep-up techni que, using a seri es of in strume nts 
and tes t fluids, based on the vi scos ity of water. 

For viscosities above 1000 poise (P ) or so, the accu
racy of such measurements is generally limited by their 
variability. Such liquids normally have a very high te m
perature coefficient of viscosity, and proble ms of 
adequate temperature co ntrol alone make it diffic ult 
to attain bette r than one pe rcent agreeme n t. The 
agree ment between measure me nts using various 
standard and accepted types of viscometers [1 , 2, 3], 1 

gives us sound grounds for believing that systematic 
errors can be ke pt below this one percent level. 

It is quite comm on and relatively simple to make 
measureme nts to within 0.1 percent on ordinary liquids 
with viscosities below 1 P . It is often assum ed that thi s 
precision also represents the accuracy of such meas
ure ments . It appears that a ny systemat ic errors 
associa ted with the step-up procedure are less than 
0.1 percent a t least up to viscosities of 1 P , although 
mos t of th e evide nce on which thi s conclusion is based 
has been obtained with capillary viscometers, leaving 
a possibility of so me unrecognized bias. There remains 
a qu es tion of the accuracy of the value used for the 
vi scosity of the initial cali brating liquid , that is of our 
absolute measureme nts of viscosity. This question 

1 Figu res in brackets indicate the litera ture references a l the end of thi s pa pt~ r . 

is th e subject of this and the two accompanyin g 
pa pers [4 ,5]. 

2 . Systematic Errors in Absolute 
Measure ments 

Nearly all a bsolute measure me nts of vi scosity have 
bee n based on capillary fl ow because of the high 
precision attainable. Th e analysis of capillary measure
me nts is based on the P oiseuille equation , 

(1) 

where Pz is the press ure gradie nt along the capillary 
in the region where steady fl ow exis ts, Q the ra te of 
fl ow (volume/time), YJ the viscosity, a nd r th e radius 
of the (c irc ular) capilla ry tube. In th e usual case Pz 

is a pproxim ated by P/I, where P is the total press ure 
drop between reservoirs co nn ec ted by a capillary of 
length I. Two small corrections are normally intro
duced to correct thi s approximation. On e, the kine tic 
energy correction , accounts for th e pressure increment, 
proportional to Q2, required to acce lerate the liquid 
to the steady (parabolic) velocity profile co nsis tent 
with eq (1). The other , th e Coue tt e correc tion, accounts 
for the pressure increment , p ro portional to Q, required 
to overcome viscous fl ow res is ta nce in th e reservoirs. 
This can be expressed as a small addit ion to the 
length and is normally tak en as proportional to the 
radiu s of th e capillary. The inclusion of th ese two 
corrections in (1) yields : 

P/Q = 8YJ (l + nr ) I (rrr4) + mpQ/ (7T2r4) (2) 
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where p is the density and m and n are presumed to 
be constants for a particular instrument. 

The many attempts to derive eq (2), going back to 
the nineteenth century, are based on assumed flow 
p~tterns not exactly realized in practice [6, 7, 8, 9]. 
DIfferent calculations have yielded various values for 
the "constants" m and n, and experimental tests 
suggest that they differ appreciably for differin a 

velocities of flow, capillary dimensions, and entranc: 
and exit shapes. For square-cut ends, P/Q appears to 
be independent of Q at low flow rates and linear in (! at 
higher rates [10J. Trumpet shaped entrances diminish 
the magnitude of this kinetic energy effect and appear 
to create flow conditions more compatible with the 
most convincing theoretical derivations. But even in 
this case the effective value of m is a pronounced func
tion of Reynolds number, varying from less than 0.1 
to 1.0 according to one study [11]. As a rule absolute 
measurements have been made with square-cut ends 
on the ground that this configuration permits a more 
precise determination of l, or of tJ.l if two capillaries 
are employed, than would a more complicated shape. 

Pressure drops between taps through a capillary or 
pipe wall have sometimes been used to eliminate the 
need for these corrections, but generally in work at 
high Reynolds numbers rather than in measurements 
intended for the most accurate determinations of 
viscosity. Many measurements have taken m and n as 
empirical constants to be evaluated by varying Q and l. 
The magnitude of these two correction terms varies 
widely in different measurements; one or both ordi
narily influence the final result by several tenths of one 
percent , and in some cases by several percent. One can 
certainly question whether corrections of this magni
tude with a somewhat nebulous theoretical basis can 
justify an assumption that any associated systematic 
error is below 0.1 percent. 

Other possible sources of systematic error, which 
may be even more significant in some cases have 
influenced various absolute measurements in ca'pillary 
instruments. One arises from the normal use of capil
laries with diameters of a millimeter or less , and the 
problem of obtaining . capillaries of this size with uni
form bores. The average radius of such capillaries can 
be measured with adequate accuracy , and a reasonable 
correction for any small average ellipticity or for a 
small uniform taper made. However, any irregular 
variation in radius along the length would seem bound 
to result in radial flow whose influence cannot bl; 
calculated. The information available on this type 
of variatIon in the tubes used in earlier determinations, 
quite limited in many cases, indicates that irregular 
variations in radius of at least 1 percent are common. 

Other methods of absolute measurement are subject 
to difficulties analogous to those above. In nearly all 
cases some type of end effect or wall effect which can
not be calculated exactly is present. Some variation in 
the assumed geometrical shape is present, causing 
some variation from the flow assumed and hence a 
possible systematic error in the results. With many 
methods it is difficult to attain the precision required 
for an overall uncertainty of 0.1 percent. 

3. Survey of Previous Measurements 

Most absolute measurements of viscosity which 
have aimed at an accuracy of better than 1 percent 
have been made on water. Most of the early measure
ments employed capillary flow. Bingham and Jackson 
[12] arrived at a value of 1.005 cP for the viscosity of 
water at 20 °C, based on their evaluation of all the 
available measurements (at several temperatures) 
they considered justified in including as valid absolute 
measurements. These ranged from the work of 
Poiseuille in 1840-46 to that of Washburn and Williams 
in 1913. Dorsey, considering the same set of values 
arrived at a value of 1.009 on which he based his tabu: 
lations for the International Critical Tables [13]. In an 
attempt to resolve this discre pancy, Bingham [14] 
presented the conclusions of a group which had re
examined the same measurements, stating; "No 
research has been sufficiently complete so that aU of 
the needed corrections can be es t i mated with sufficient 
accuracy. " 

The value for the viscosity of water now generally 
accepted, 1.002 cP at 20°C and 1 atm, was reported 
by Swindells, Coe, and Godfrey (SCG) [15] in 1952 
based on work whic h extended over a period of some 
twenty years. They used four capillaries with square
cut ends, two with lengths differing by approximately 
a factor of two for each of two radii differing by about 
20 percent. 

In this work the Couette correction was negligible, 
but the kinetic energy correction for individual 
measure.ments v.aried from 0.3 to 5 percent as Q 
was vaned to gIve Reynolds numbers ranging from 
100 to 650. Their capillaries were more uniform than 
most used in earlier work, with a maximum variation in 
diameter of about ± 0.5 percent and about half that 
variation in the mean diameters at various positions 
along the tubes. They established a mean Q with a 
piston driven by a synchronous motor through a gear 
train, and measured the pressure in input and output 
reservoirs with mercury manometers. Later attempts 
to use this same injector with a pressure measuring 
device having a much shorter response time disclosed 
a high frequency fluctuation in Q, representing an 
additional deviation from the assumed flow. 

The "accuracy" of ± 0.03 percent estimated by SCC 
represents the standard deviation of the mean of values 
calculated from the intercepts of linear relations be
tween P/Q and Q for the four tubes, treated both 
individually and in pairs. Deviations of individual 
measurements from the calculated lines did not exceed 
0.04 percent and appear random. Uncertainties in 
values of the averag.e radii , len~ths , mean rates of 
flow, and temperature were ignorable, but of course 
no allowance could be estimated for the type of possible 
systematic error discussed in the preceding section. 

Only a few attempts at an absolute measurement 
have been made since the work of SCC. Roscoe and 
Bainbridge [16] measured the decrement of a glass 
sphere filled with water and suspended from a torsion 
wire. They reported a value of 1.0025 cP with a com
puted standard error of 0.0005 cP o This error was 
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;; es timated from the variability found in measuring the 
various quantiti es involved. The magnitude of several 
possible syste mati c e rrors cannot be es timated. The 
polar and equatorial diamete rs of their s phere differed 
by 0.3 percent, which co uld ca use some de viation 
from the assumed flow. A three percent correction 
was required for the effect of air damping. Thi s was a 
th eoreti cal esti mate with a correc tion based on the 
differences between measurem ents with air and with 
a ri gid ge l in the sphere and theo reti ca l es timates for 
tho e two conditions. 

) 

C. A. Mali arov [17J reported a value of 1.0035 with 
a n un cert a int y of ± 0.1 percent. Thi s was based on the 
differences between th e press ure drops across two 
capill ari es co nnected in series through a central 
rese rvoir. Unexplained variation s in the reported 
re plica te pressure measure me nts across each indio 
vidu a l capillary were more than ten tim es the variations 
found for the differe nces betwee n the press ure drops 
across the individual capillaries in seri es. For two of 
th ese pairs t he rates of flow re ported covered a range 
s uffi cient to make an es timate of the corrections re
quired to calculate viscos ity valu es from pressure 
drops across individual ca pillari es. This calculation 
yield s values varyin g from 1.002 to 1.014, a difference 
which appears inconsis te nt with th e es timated un · 
ce rtainty of 0.1 perce nt. 

Kawata , Kurase, and Yoshida [18J measured the 
vi scos ity of a 1.89 P hydrocarbon liquid us ing an 
a bsolute c apill ary technique esse ntiall y the same as 
that e mplo yed by SCC. Their Reynolds numbe rs 
were 0.14 a nd be low a nd no kineti c ene rgy correction 
was needed , but th ey did require a Cou ette correc
tion ranging from 0.3 to 0.5 percent. Thi s was deter
mined e mpiri call y from meas ure ments with two 
capillaries, yie lding valu es of n in eq (2) whi ch ran ged 
from 0.79 to 0.88 for differe nt flow rates. Thi s measure
ment yielded valu es consis te nt with a vi scosity of 
water at 20 °C of 1.0016 cP as determined by re lative 
capillary meas ure me nts . These were equivale nt to 
the relative meas ure me nts used in thi s work and di s
c ussed in sec tion 5. Eve n if the measure me nt of 
viscos it y ratios can be considered free of sys te matic 
error up to thi s range the magnitude and uncertain 
nature of the Couette correction required leave a ques· 
tion as to whether thi s agree ment is enough to confirm 
the value of 1.002 cP to 0.1 percent. It should be 
noted that th e authors did not present these results as 
a check of th e viscosity of water , but rather of the 
adequacy of the c us tomary step-u p calibration 
procedure. 

4. Objectives and Outline of This Study 

We conc lud e that exis tin g absol ute measurements 
are inadeq uate for es timating the accuracy of our 
values of viscosity within limits comparable to their 
preci sion. Th e s tated uncertainties of the best measure
ments a re based on th e precision attained. Some pos
sible s yste matic errors associated with deviations 
from the assumed flow cannot be e valuated. Though 
there is good agree me nt of the Roscow and Bainbridge 

measurement with the SCC value, both involve in
direct or empirical corrections unco mfortably large 
compared to the accuracy claimed. 

In most cases whe re a compari so n of vi scosity 
measurements to 0.1 percent is so ught , rela tive meas
ures referred to a co mmon base are s uffi cie nt. The 
"true" value of vi scos ity is se ldom needed with an 
accuracy of better than 1 pe rcent. However, we cer· 
tainly cannot claim to und ers tand our meas ure me nt 
process until we have es tabli s hed a re li a ble es timate 
of the limits of sys temati c errors. 

The onl y way of arriving at s uch an es timate is by 
co mparison of abso lute measure me nts utilizing diffe r
e nt types of flow. To redu ce the unce rtainty associated 
with the co mpari son of earli er meas ure me nts the 
geo metry should be rea li zed more closely than in 
previou s work , and thi s reali zation s hould be confirmed 
by inde pe ndent checks. · Any correc tion s required 
should be based as nearl y as poss ibl e on direc t meas
ure me nts. And of course the prec is ion must be com
me nsurate with the accuracy of the final co mpari son. 
Eve n though we mi ght not be certain we had id entified 
a ll poss ibl e sys temati c errors in eithe r me thod , the 
difference found betwee n meas ure me nts meeting 
th ese c riteria should indica te the probable m agnitude 
of any unrecognized sys te matic errors. 

The first of th e two methods we selected was based 
on a measureme nt of th e period of oscilla tion of a 
s ph ere fill ed with liquid and supported by a torsion 
wire [4]. If the liquid is Newtonian, its vi scos ity may 
be determined from e ither the period or decre ment. 
Since period can be meas ured with mu ch greater 
accuracy, our in strum ent was des igned to maximize 
the se nsitivity of period, rath er than dec re me nt , in 
the des ign range. There are no e nd e ffects to di s turb 
the flow of liquid within a s phere. Th e two basic 
proble ms we can id entify in thi s method are producing 
a sph ere with uniform internal dia meter and the poss i· 
bility of a secondary flow caused by inertial forces. 

The second method used a modifi ed ca pillary flow 
tec hnique [5]. A mu ch more uniform chann e l than any 
pre viously e mployed was obtained by formin g it from 
two accurate cylinders and an optical flat , yie lding a 
pipe with a triangular cross sec tion with on e s ide a 
straight line and th e other two circ ular arcs. In order 
to eliminate e nd effects , press ure drops we re meas ured 
at taps through the pipe wall. Four taps with varying 
spacing, and flows in both directions at several rates 
were e mployed in an attempt to detect any possible 
effect of a perturbation of flow at the taps. 

Since this was planned as an experiment to assess 
systematic errors rather th an as another meas ure ment 
of th e vi scos ity of water , we used di(2-ethylhexyl) 
sebacate as a test fluid. It has a vi scos ity about 
twe nty tim es that of water , and a muc h lower vapor 
pressure and s urface tension. We used a commercial 
grade purified by molecular distillation, Octoil S ,2 

for the sphere measurements. For the channel meas-

1 This mate ri al. as present ly ava il a bl e. is apparently nol reprodu cib le enough 10 use 
in lieu of wate r in the cal ibrat ion of viscomelers. The viscos ity of three ba lches, provided 
through Ih t: courtesy of Dr. B. B. Dayton of the Vacuum Division of the Be ndix Corpora tion , 
yie lded values va ryin g; by two pe rcent. 
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urements , which required much larger quantItIes of 
fluid, we used Plexol201, a less expensive grade of the 
same chemical. The correction for the small difference 
in viscosity of these two test fluids, based on relative 
measurements, did not introduce any significant 
uncertainty into our co mparison of the two results as 
will be shown later. 

For convenience in relating our results to other work, 
we have referred all measurements to the viscosity of 
water at 20 °C by comparing the values measured by 
the absolute techniques with those measured in a pair 
of Cannon Master intruments calibrated in the usual 
fashion in terms of water. It would be entirely equiva
lent , so far as the conclusions we shall draw, to express 
our results in terms of the viscosity at 25°C of either of 
the samples of di(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate used. 

5. Results and Discussion 

Our measurements of viscosity in the oscillating 
sphere intrument gave values consistent with a vis
cosity of water at 20°C of 1.006 cPo The sum of the 
magnitudes of all systematic errors that could be iden
tified came to 0.07 percent. The major contributions 
to this figure came from an uncertainty in the radius 
of the ' sphere of 0.01 percent, and an uncertainty in 
the constant of the torsion wire of 0.015 percent. 
Some radial flow, expected at large am plitudes, was 
presumed to account for a slight dependence of the 
observed period on amplitude which could be seen only 
at amplitudes much larger than those used in these 
measurements. 

The temperature of the sphere and liquid was known 
and constant to ± 0.005 °C; that of the torsion wire to 
± 0.05 0c. Variations within these limits will cause 
undetected changes in the viscosity of the liquid and 
in the spring constant and hence a variability in the 
final measurements. Repeated measurements of the 
moment of inertia of the empty sphere showed a 
spread of ± 0.01 percent, apparently due to a slight 
variability in the condensed or adsorbed material on 
the sphere wall after cleaning and subjecting to a 
vacuum. These three factors can be combined to 
predict the variability in the measured values of 
viscosity either by summing the absolute values to 
yield 0.1 percent or by taking the square root of the 
sum of squares to yield 0.066 percent. Eighteen 
observations were included within limits of ± 0.069 
percent about the average, with a coefficient of varia
tion of 0.03 percent. 

The channel flow measurements yielded a value 
compatible with a viscosity of water at 20 °C of 1.001 
cPo Here the major contributions to the estimated 
systematic error were ± 0.04 percent from uncertain
ties in the geometry of the channel and ± 0.06 percent 
in the pressure measurements. The sum of the mag
nitudes of all contributions was 0.13 percent. The 
coefficient of variation of the pressure measurements 
was 0.02 percent; all measurements were included 
within the limits of ± 0.03 percent about the mean. As 
in other pipe flow measurements, no estimate of the 
effect of possible radial flow can be made. However, 

the deviations from the assumed shape here were -<:: 
much less than the variation in the internal radii of 
any of the capillaries used in previous measurements. 

The sphere measurements were made on Octoil S 
both saturated with air and air-free and under various 
pressures from 1 atm down to less than 0.2 mm Hg. ( 
The simplest consistent'presentation of all these results ., I 
and their comparison with measurements on Plexol 201 cJ 
in the channel is made by relating them all to the . 
viscosity of water at 20°C using conventional relative ~ 
capillary visco meters. However , our final comparison 
of the results of these two measurements does not rely 
on the accuracy of the instrument constants of our 
relative instruments. 

All the relative viscosity measurements were made 
in one pair of Cannon Master viscometers with con
stants of about 0.04 cSt/so The viscosities of our Octoil 
Sand Plexol 201 differed by slightly less than one 
percent. The kinetic energy correction was completely 
negligible, regardless of any reasonable value assigned (! 
m in eq (2). Our instruments were filled at 25 ± 1°C, 1 

and the nominal 25° runs made at 25.000 ± 0_001 0c. 
The surface tensions of hydrocarbons of this type do 
not differ enough to require a correction when com
paring flow times; a difference of ten percent would 
require a correction to the ratio of flow times of 0.01 1, 

percent. ~ 

Thus the true kinematic viscosities of these two 
liquids should be accurately proportional to the flow '" 
times. Any uncertainty in the value of the proportil}n- . 
ality constant can be avoided, for the purpose of COl n

paring our two absolute measurements, by comparing 
ratios of the two absolute viscosities as measured in the 
sphere and channel with the ratio of flow times for 
the same two liquids in one of the relative viscometers. 

A number of measurements were made on each of 
our liquids in the two relative viscometers. Typical 
results are shown in table 1. The two samples of Octoil 
S were taken about two years apart, once near the 
beginning and once near the end of an extended series 
of measurements in the sphere. The samples of Plexol 
201 were taken from the channel apparatus before each 

TABLE I. Flow times Jar Oetoil 5 and P;exol 201 ill relative vis
eometers at 25 °c 

1st Sample 

Av. 

2nd Sample 

Av. 

Av., 2 Samples 
s 

Ratio , Plexol/ 
Octoil 

Av. Ratio 

Viscometer M-204 Viscometer M- 205 

Octoil S Plexol201 Octoil S PlexQI 201 

481.13 485.80 486.24 490.70 
481.06 485.82 486.14 490.76 
481.01 485.76 486.11 490.61 
481.067 485.793 486 .163 490.690 

481.05 485.84 485.93 490.50 
481.04 485.73 486.05 490.50 
481.22 485.81 486.23 490.42 
481.03 486.21 --
481.085 485.793 486.105 490.473 

481.077 485.793 486.130 490.582 
0.073 0.041 0.112 0.132 

1.0098 1.0092 
1.0095 
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l. of two runs on successi ve days. The estima tes of s ta nd· 
ard devi ation of the inidividua l fl ow meas ure me nts 
s how n, corres ponding to coefficients of varia tion of 
0.027 pe rcent or less, are co nsis te nt with those 
normall y found with ins trume nts of thi s type . 

These flow times we re meas ured at a tmos phe ri c 
press ure with air·s aturated samples. The average 
ra tio in the two instrume nts is 1.0095. The ratio of th e 
viscosities of the two liquids, again both air-satura ted 

, and at atmospheric pressure, as measured in the 
I channel and sphere instruments is 1.0043. This 
>- difference of 0.5 percent is ten times the coe fficient of 

:0 
, 

variation of any of the measure ments invo lved and 
about five times our es timate of the maximum sys
te matic error for e ither of the absolute meas ure ments. 
It is apparent th a t some unrecognized sys temati c 
error is present in one or both of the a bsolute 
measureme nts. 

The compari so n of these with earli er meas ure
me nts can be done onl y through our meas urements 
of the ratios of th e vi scositi es of our tes t liquid s to 
that of water by use of our relative visco meters. This 
involves measureme nts of the ratios of flow tim es of 
water and one intermediate liquid in one se t of in
strum ents, of the first a nd a second intermediate 
liquid in a second set, a nd of the seco nd intermedia te 
and our sam pies in a third set. Thu s three ra tios of 
fl ow times are involved. The first , involvin g water, re
quired a correc tion of 0.12 percent because of th e 
la rge difference in surface tensions. The others in
volved correc ti ons of about 0.01 percent. The kine ti c 
energy corrections were 0.015 percent or less . The 
Reynold s numbers involved ra nged from 0.3 to 22 . 

Since we have not identified the sys tematic errors 
in the absolute measurements, we cannot arbitrarily 
rul e out the possibility of some unsuspected sys
te matic e rror in our measurement of viscosity ratios. 
However , it is difficult to believe that a ny s uch error 
could exceed 0.1 perce nt , the maximum correction 
involved in obtaining the ratios between the vis
cos ities of our tes t liquids a nd water. If we accep t 
thi s conclu sion we would say that our channel fl ow 
meas urement corres ponds to a value for the viscosity 
of water marginally lower than the SCC valu e, a nd 
the sphere measureme nt one significantly higher. 
Also our two measure ments correspond to values 
which include most of the earli er measureme nts on 
water and all of those since the work of SCC. 

6. Conclusion 

From the res ults of our meas urements and the 
indirec t compa ri son of these with earlier measure
ments, we conclude th at the bes t es timate of the 
contribution of systematic errors to the total un
certainty associated with values of the viscosity of 
liquid s should be taken as ± 0.25 percent. This is 
2.5 times the quantity now ge nerally assumed. 

These res ults do not s uggest a change in the value 
of 1.002 cP now generally used as the viscosity of 
water at 20 °C in the calibration of relative viscom
ete rs. W e have no ground s for believing either of our 

results is more likely to be con ect than the other. 
And their average, which differs [rom eith e r meas ure
ment by 2.5 times its expected uncertainty, is unlike ly 
to be correct. 

Most users who desire precise viscosity values reo 
quire only agreement between measurements in 
different laboratories, achi eved by refe rrin g th eir 
relative measure me nts to a com mon base. S uc h co m
pariso ns need not inc lud e the additiona l un certainty 
associated with the abso lute meas ureme nts and there 
is no present justification to change the accepted 
base. In cases wh ere th e tru e value o[ viscosity is 
important, a value based on 1.002 c P for the vis
cos ity of water a t 20 °C seems as good a c hoice as 
any, but we beli e ve this value s hould be assigned a n 
uncertainty of ± 0.25 percent. 

This work extended over a number of years , and 
several individuals made contributions which we 
are pleased to ac knowledge. James F. Sw inde ll s 
participated in many of our earl y discussions and 
his knowledge of earli er work (both his own a nd that 
of others) a nd of many far from obvious pitfa ll s and 
difficulties was most helpfu l. Herbe rt Colds te in , now 
with the Patent Office , carri ed ou t th e earl y develop
ment work for th e pipe flow measurement. His work 
un covered fata l defects in several approac hes we had 
all origi naJl y expected would be satisfac tory. Theo
dore R. Young s uggested the geo me try of the pipe 
finalJy used a nd made a number of va luab le sugges
tions about its assem bl y. Professor J oseph Kes tin of 
Brown University a nd Dr. R. E. Manning of th e 
Ca nnon In strume nt Company have given us very 
helpful advise and sugges tions concerning various 
aspects of the experimental work a nd interpretation 
of the resu Its. Dr. Kawata provided us with so me 
addi tional , unpubli shed, information about th e ab
so lute meas ureme nts in the Kawata, Kurase, and 
Yoshida work [18 J. 
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